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Explosion at the Coal Creek Mines at Femie Causes the Death of From 125 to 150 
Men—First Intimation Which Those on the Outside Had of the Disaster Was a Rush

and a Column of Fire Which Rose 1000 Feet Above the Fan—Several 
Days Before AU the Bodies WiU Be Recovered—Heart-Rending Scenes—Many Acts 
of Bravery—Relief Parties Were at Work Inside of Twelve Minutes From the Time 
the Accident Occurred-The Body of Willie Robertson Was the First One Taken Out

of Coal DustIS. /
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(\ V-jTHE LOTTERY OF LIFE.used as a general morgue. A number 
were afterwards taken from the morgue 
by relatives, but such as remained un
claimed by 6 o’clock in the evening 

accorded a public funeral by the 
Femie Board of

m^♦44444444♦»»♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦»♦+•

:: PROMPT RELIEF
IS OFFERED t
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The scenes which presented them
selves In front of the offices of the coal 
company were heartrending In the ex
treme. For hour upon hour a throng of 
anxious people were gathered around, 
the windows of the company waiting 
expectantly for the notice of the death 

the town fell In line behind the of^,a father, a brother, a 
string of wagons carrying the bodies friend. There was no grea 
of the victims and followed them to fOT them in the lottery of life, since 
the grave. There were seventeen of the hope for any of the unfort un at 
public funerals, and in one instance pAsoned In the mine was long 
there were only fourteen coffins in the dead. They waited around the w 
procession. All told there were thirty j hour after hour for the posting of the 
funerals during the day, and a long line names when they brought in the list 

marks the Increase in Fer- of the bodies recovered. It was » 
nle’s City of the Dead, an Increase strange throng n many respects. It 
which will unfortunately be quad-, was a throng of individuals met for a 
rupled before all the victims of the dis- single purpose, and yet it was rare that 
aster are laid at rest. a word was exchanged. It was a throng

solemn than even its garb or 
black would suggest. As name after 

of the victims recovered apd 
identified was posted In the windows 
there was noticed a movement in the 
anxious mass of humanity, and two or 
three would work their way out, but

THOSE WHO ESCAPED.FERNIE, B. C., May 23.—One ofi the
worst coal mining disasters in the his- ç Burrows,! James Baker, P. McNeil, 
tory of British Columbia occurred at 
the Coal Creek mines at 7 o’clock last 
night, when from 125 to 150 men met 
almost instant death in mines Noe. 2 
and 3. The explosion occulted in the 
depths of No. 2, and not a man of 
over 100 employed in that mine escap- Many acts of bravery were witnessed 

i ed to tell the tale. Front No. 3 work- durlng the night. The heroic work 
ings, which are connected with No. 2, a miner named True Weatherby, 
about 21 men escaped. | who time and again entered the pit

where men were falling all around 
him, was particularly noticeable.

So far only ten bodies have been 
which those on the outside received taken from the mine and several days 
wad a rush of coat dust and fire to the w)1, elapse before all are recovered, 
height of over 1000 feet above the fan.
Word was immediately sent to Fernie, 
five miles from the mines, and inside
of 12 minutes from the time the acci- steve Morgan, Joe Saugala, Willie 
dent occurt-ed relief parties were at Robertson, Victor Johnson, John Lead- 
work. R. Drennan, Dr. Bonnel and beater, Frank Salter, John McLeod, 
True Weatherby were the first to enter ■ 
the mine.
the workings Drennan was overcome 
by afterdamp, and had It not been

CHURCHES HELP. ::
C. Dunlop, A. Farquharson, James 
Carr, James Dobie, John Sharp, H. 
Monahan, H. Salter and a number of 
foreigne*.

were
committee of the 
Trade, and by arrangement all places 
Of business were closed and the people

;
; At the evening service in St. . .

; George’s Anglican church yester- ! ' 
- • day a collection was taken to aid ; ’ 
! I of the Femie sufferers. This is ■ - 

indication ofi the» deep feeling ..

! » Early yesterday morning May- . .
] * or Clute became 
• • frightful catastrophe that had - ; 
‘ overtaken the sister city of Fer- - . 
' ’ nie, and promptly took occasion " ! 
- » to extend sincere condolences, “ [ 
' ! coupled with a hearty offer of ■ ;

relief that the corporation “ I

son or a. 
chan ceACTS OF BRAVERY. of

aware of the *
away from a 
iking powder 
e best baking 
1 it is most

im-/ ,, an
- ; existent in Rossland and the ’, 
■> v4r~ general disposition on the’- - 
' ; part of all to come to the assis- .. 
’ ’ twee of the scores of families ] , 
♦ left without support by the ter- ; ; 
X rib-t; calamity that has befallen • - 
] ^ -the sister mining town.

• chvavh

since
>ws

COAL DUST AND FIRE.
The first intimation of the disaster of graves

every
of Rossland pould extend.

A reply was not received up 
to an early hour, but it is likely

'

The dead so far recoverd are:half of the second, 
ng Vaughan scored 
drive for two bases 
Vors. The last four 
lonists came in their 
. Singles by Gibson, 
ian, a couple of outs 
impbell’s was respon-

Other ..DEAD RECOVERED.
likely to take the ‘ moreMAKING THE MINE SAFE.

At the mine itself the active work 
of recovering the "bodies has been for 
the time suspended, and all energy is 
being expended along the line of mak
ing the mine safe for the rescuers. The 
gas is clearing, but the force of the 
explosion is now seen to be almost In
conceivable. The roof in some places 
has been fearfully shattered, and to such. T 
an extent that It would now be noth- •, » 
Ing but foolhardiness for the rescuers ( < - 
to remain long in the mine without tak- " ’ 
ing necessary precautions for their own ,. 
safety. Lack of air is greatly impeding • - 
the work of the rescuers. It ia possible 
to go into the mine for a considerable 
distance now, and in the No. 2 the res
cuers can see a .number of the victims, 
but it will be days in some Instances 
before the rescue party can work 
around to them.

KtLLBb BY CONCUSSION.

es are
steps, In addition to which • ’ 
jngregations as individuals . .

the subscription ; ‘

that a request of some nature
- • will be forthcoming. The death 
■ • of so many miners must of neces- 
” sity create great suffering, and 

assistance will

name
th*

; [ will appear on 
< ■ lists to be opened today.
[ ’ Xp various churches eloquent 
' ’ references were made to Femle’s

T. Fearful, Thomas Johnson, and a 
miner whose name is unknown.

The mine is free from fire and the 
bodies will be removed as fast as the 
afterdamp is cleared from the mine.

When about 500 feet Into '
' ' and financial 
- • probably be timely. This will be ; ; 
■ • dealt with by a special meeting ■ ■ 

’ of the council, if necessary.
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[lies were unearned,
| third inning. Cham- 

Gibson’s erroil and 
McAstocker’s single, 

lored. Houston walk- 
b were advanced a 
te hit of A. McDon- 
to Costello, who cut 
the plate, Allan be

lli rat cushion. Mills 
iton home with the 
tid last run. From the 

Nelson went out In 
hree order, 
t the game were the 
ti Elder and the su- 
[ the entire Rossland 
Utello, Leighton, Gib- 
McDonald all distin- 
res by their fielding, 
ptf Vaughan was espe- 
F. Wilcox took care 
kt came his way, as 
Eolland played a good 
tso business on earth 
[out in Wilcox’s terri- 
bd it, and the result 
[ Hoes” is chalked up 
The Nelson team on 
lot show up to any 
[ge. There are some 
k players on the team, 
m showed up In their 
nett, Houston and Al- 
posltlons well, as did 

t field. Blackwood is 
knd demonstrated that 
k on the bases yester- 
k couple of errors, but 
I while accepting some

< » sorrow.WORKING FOUR-HOUR SHIFTS.
The rescuing parties are working 

four-hour shifts and the company are 
doing all in their power to assist in 
the work.
Stocket and Superintendent Drennan 
have been on the scene ever since the 
accident, and are doing all in their 
power for. the comfort of the men who 
are working.
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X and there is no language that can de
scribe the terrible work of the tornado 
of death In the mountain.

NO LIST YET.

In addition to extending sym- “ ' 
pathy In financial shape to Fer- . . 
nie sufferers the Rossland Min- . ,

!. The first orlhe 
" ; izations represented In Rossland .,
« ■ to take steps toward extending " [
* • practical sympathy to the Fernie -j
* ’ sufferers is Rossland Typogrtaplr- .,
; ; leal Union No. 335. At the regu- ' [
* • lar meeting of the union yester- - 
] i day a resolution was carried -
1“ authorizing Secretary J. F. Bark- .,
’ - doll to devote 325 of the union’s ; 
4- funds toward 
X movement. The typos thus have 4 

the distinction in leading off in “ | 
a course which will be generally * J 

unions - •

daughters lined the tracks and trestle 
at the mouth of the mines, and 
of the most heartrending nature

General Superintendentlabor organ- < work
scenes
took place, the grief and despair wit-
a,oTedeq" the" reglnftor^to The excitement Is no ^t^dsuch
under the feet of the multitude. In all confusion prevails ^ lt ^ Imposai 
about 210 miners marched In to work to galu a ^
their shift, the larger proportion go- and ^difficulty
Ing down to labor In the workings of is acclimpftdhed îmdêr^wt MtouW,
Z IlÎvE den«ymkm^ -cL^n 7mm ^
nelB of No 2 and Ko 3 mtae» have NONE ALIVE. .explosion. The bodies so far as can be
.mit air to be forced t ® whole There is no hope that there is any seen do not appear to have been mutl- 
m4 air to 1be forcer alive In the workings who went lnto| lated, and In the majority of instances

FOR RELIEF FUND. tir swTto A6* of mammoti^pwor- work before the explosion. As fast as there is nothing In their positionto
A meeting of the board of trade has tlon! ^ome dîstance from the mouth of the bodies are taken from the mine, even suggest that their lives Imve been 

been called for tonight to organize aLe mlne Ju8t as the dusk of evening they are wrapped in shrouds and taken snuffed out, hut not 
relief fund for the sufferers. wa8 settling down over the noise and to Christ Church, which has b?*“lt‘re CT*W in thl u 11

The cause of the accident is un- buatle of the busy camp the root of turned into a jtvtsi.«4 for thb burred'7 9
known, but the opinion of many of the building in which the fan Is en- ing. The relatives are fe"'“T1".^_thnr„| h n the exPlos,on occu
the miners is tha> it was the result of dosed suddenly shot into the air and dead and the fraternal societies are guppogED CAUSE OF EXPLOSION, 
a heavy shot fitor* one of the machines. | llke a rocket travelled upward to a busy with their deceased memoe . Oolnlong as to the cause of the explo-

helght of several hundred feet. Imme- list OF DEAD. Bion differ widely, but one that Is gen-
NthrPc^t^ 7ex^îo^Th^!nel^vorated’ an Immense cloud of, The following Is the list of the dead ®grathat^t^as7clu^'bTthTd^Ui^

Crew’s N^TmtoeL in whi*”he «- bUndlng duat and «ra“e8’ taken out up to the time of writing: ^ole%loee t0 the “rib.” When
plosion occurred, are situated on Coal STRANGE COINCIDENCE. | Steve Morgan. this is done the black P°wder has not
Creek, six miles from Fernie. having Thlg wag the first intimation that "aknown Italian. Thomas John- "uy^tchM flre^It is told that
immediate connection with the to anything unusual had taken place in- Thomas Fearful, Sr., John R. Me- ^rf g of thlB kind have been
by rail and telephone. There are three L,de the mlne. The people who rushed to Frank ^ter, W. H. Brieriey, ba^bg"ore and that difficulty was, ex-
working seams at Coal Creek which the mouth of the mine were astounded -raka, John Korman, Ronald Jones, , a ln gettlng the fire out. It Is 
have been extensively developed and to gee about 17 men rush out from bright, Andrew Hove*, ^ th0ught ln view of the position
which gave employment to nearly 1000 No 2 tunnel blinded with dust and all Walter^ Jame8 cartledge, “ which? number of the bodies taken
men. Many nationalities are represent- but dead. These men came out after Holmes William Ferguson, M. , were found that W. F. Brearly,
ed by the working force atthe mine, j the explosion, but not one can tell how Flemlng gam Hand, Thomas Ste- th flre boss, had endeavored after the 
the Slav element being predominant, he got out nor can they tell what took J- F|e *’ McIntyre Harry Wilson, e-n]0sion to get as many men together although Scandinavians, Italians, Eng- place ln their particular places. From ^oüsby1 Tony Matzeo, William ^PL^°ble an^effect a/escape. Where
lish and Welsh miners aré well repre- No. 3 tunnel, in which all the rest of the ^ «tmarn McPhall, John Zelon- “re^s b^y wto found there were 
8ented- . . , men were at work, not one man em- ; 'Thomag pearfull, Jr., Joseph me sixteen others. They were all

The mines are worked from levels. erged alive. Welch Antonio Fredericko, J. Walsh, overtaken with the damp and died to-
in1 cages. ^htTentliLtion of “Tmine RELIEF PARTIES ORGANIZED. Amo6 Buck, George Barber. gether without a tremor,
and removal of inflammable gases was immediately after the explosion re- SCENES ARE TERRIBLE. NINE ADDITIONAL BODIES,
carefully looked after! by the manage- nef parties were organized and an ef-| scenes attending the disaster are Nine additional bodies were taken
ment, the most modern system of yen- fort was made- to investigate the^- d ^ most sorrowful cir- from the mine today, making 49 in all
tilating plants having been installed, terior, but the greatest difficulty was ‘errl "d bo led Two young that have been recovered. Those iden-™8 ^redWrSofuS Kootenay* j for^although.^strange to toy^the Wg ïT

" appallingcatastrophe. JOE°Ap|£Em
(Special to the Mmett) Uj —tiXreCre chi,- ^J^RODA.

GAS BECAME UNBEARABLE. FERNIE. B. C., May 23-A.™OSt and dead horses clioked the patoage. drea to sek work RAVETZK'
At 4 a. m. the relief parties had pene- palling catastrophe was en®ft8d so that air could not penetrate very cured work and ““J '"11!8

trated so far that the gas became un- 7:15 p. m. Thursday. May 22nd, at far into the long tunnels. This circum- which Is now en route and he ^v Italian who
bearable, and operations had to be mines situated on the banks of Coal made .,t very dangerous for and still in his shroud. Aminernamed I ^ JOHN HALLEY, and an Italian who
suspended fori an hour or two in order creek, at Femie, ln which between 160 gearch partieg> and almost as soon as Fleming arrived this _"reek tte haB not ^ identified.
to let the mine clear Of the afterdamp.1 and 200 miners were literally w,pe? °"j they entered they were dragged out tana with his wife. He went in -----
Among those' who escaped from No. 3 of existence. All night long crowds ot tQ the gurface> completely prostrated by mine last night to work his first s
mine were: frenzied mothers, wives, sons ano the deadly flre damp. During the night and his first was the last. | +

= about five dead bodies were removed MANY DESTITUTE. < -
♦•»♦♦♦♦ 4 4 4  ................................... ........................................ ... ♦  .....................storehhep^tlS rto4y worked tUelr 1 ^any ngaersh^d ; ;

-t7es^ fltoX4VeÆraT,rsut ™ ~ Îceeded in getting things in such shape sole support of widowed moth OVer " • Have the
r£rK-£S“5 |

monstrated in the dead bodies of the minds of ^ ■ Neat Coai compainy’ who ™lllaeltatln«ly 9tate ““ beaTwltnese
who were carried out by the search the dead will ‘f"1'; ; citizens who have been in Fernie ln the past 12 months b®"! wit

den and fearful. - ■ dieted at the East Kootenay coal mines for a year. ___
t twelvemonth since an explosion of fire damp took place inthemto<£

and the government inspector of mines took action at ^a-t tone to > 
remedy some of the evUs of bad ventilation. Ever Inoe that tlme, I 
The Miner is informed, the coal miners of Fe*le have looted i

aggravated explosions, but, of course, nothing equal to ] 
what actually occurred was expected. The 1

continually full of flre damp, and that the jj

ers’ Union has gone another . .
! I step by wiring! to the officials of . . 
; ; the Crow’s Nest Coal company ■ • 
■ ► an
. - cal mine* at short notice.
'< I value of such assistance in the > 

and other work will be $ 

No reply

TOWN HORROR STRICKEN.
horror stricken andThe town Is 

heartrending scenes meet the eye on 
side. All day the trains to the

offer to send 30 or 40! practi- . .
The - »every

mines have been crowded with anxi
ous friends and fielatlves of the im
prisoned men, hurrying to the scene of 
the disaster.

the local relief < - « rescue
- ■ readily appreciated.
• ’ was received yesterday regard-

. i
; :

; ’ ins the matter.
! ^44444-OMU ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

i followed by sister 
X throughout the district.
y44M»*»»»»«»44 4444444 44 44

■the crowd did not diminish. There were 
even yet <oo many unfortunates hem
med in the great death trap upon the 
hill for the posting of a few name» 

diminution in the gath-

for his two companions» he would have 
perished. On being removed to the 
outer air he recovered and gave in
structions to the rescuing party to 
commence repairing! the overcasts. The 
overcasts are the pipes which connect 
the air through the mine. As they had 
been almost completely destroyed it 

impossible to enter owing to the

EMPLOY, NEARLY 1000 MEN.

to cause any 
ering, whose only hope was that what 
remained of those who were most dear 
to them should be yielded up to then» 
for burial.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AGGREGATE 34900.

A meeting of the committee was held 
this evening at which it was reported 
that j subscriptions aggregating 3490# 
had been received for the relief of the 
sufferers. This amount, while commend
able in the short time that has inter
vened since the call was first issued, 
will fall far short of the requirements, 

cent of the victims off

y

was
afterdamp which prevailed.

IVOLUNTEERS CALLED FOR.r the players and the 
appended below:
BSLAND.

ABEBHPO

-Volunteers were called for and a 
sprang to the yscore of brave men 

work and for nearly six hours this 
policy was pursued with tireless en- 

Every few minutes the 
would collapse and were borne to the 
outer air, and their places were quick
ly filled by new volunteers.

à
1menergy.

as fully 50 per 
the disaster are men of families.

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.
Of the contributors the principal s» 

far is the Canadian Pacific Railway 
which has responded with at

12 .14
01 WILLIE ROBERTSON, LAD OF 13.01 The first body recovered was taken 

from No. 3 mine about 11 o’clock, and 
was that of Willie Robefitson, a lad 
af 13. Several hours elapsed and then

recovered.

01 Company, ___
check for 33000. Other names which ap- 

Hon. Clifford Slf-
10 0 
0 2 0 pear in the list are 

ton for 3250; E. C. Smith, M. P- «00. 
W. W. Tuttle of Fernie, 3100: Nelson 
Daily News, 3100; L. M. Proctor, 31003 
A. McDougall, 3100; William Eschar,

three more bodies 
None of the victims gave the slightest 
signs of life and were removed to the 

"wash house.

wereI ...42 13 16 27 14 3
[ELSON.

AB R BH PO
L .. li
L .. oo-

.. 0 1

.. 0 1

.. 0 0
L.. o l
. .. 0 1
... 10L .. oi

/
3100. LOSS WILL BE HEAVY.

The lose of the coal company by rea-

(Contiuued on page eight.)
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WAS IT DANGEROUS?. ..32 2 6 *23 10 8
In fourth Inning, hit by. A GRACEFUL ACT,
BY INNINGS.

R BH B 
1 0 0 0 1 0 4 *—13 16 2 
02000000—2 6 8

to take an active• • That Rossland’s big mining companies propose
part in extending assistance to Feitaie sufferers along with other citi- 

: : zens and corporations is indicated by the prompt and graceful manner 
the Le Rol No. 2, Limited, took up the question. On Victoria 

following communication! was placed in the hands of Mayor

! men
-Rossland, 5; Nelson, 0. 
—Vaughan (2). Three 
an. Stolen bases—Hoi- 
feary, Gibson, Worth, 
Eacrett. Struck out— 

by A. McDonald, 5. 
stello. Hit by pitched 
l. Bases on balls—By ^ 

McDonald, 3. Sacrifice 
1 A. McDonald. Double 
onald to Gibson; Vau-
d. Time of game—Two

Official

* • in which
• - Day the 
! \ Clute;

A TREMENDOUS CANNON. I 
Your correspondent was early on the 

scene, and after going into the mine (Special to the Miner.)

' HIM Bfc-» :
t son—who happen to be in Rossland at this time, have expressed the ; ; I £“ °fn T'oMw^work " ^ t ereTaitbg^iato " thri^ l [ the flash following a heavy shot in
♦ desire that their company should officially tender its sympathy to e I FRIGHTFULLY MANGLED. dead and in such instances the bodies ; ‘ will never be known tOT O °^s r€aS°th one Rosslander has been
X bereaved and participate in any public subscription that may be I ^ dead were most frightfully were taken to the homes, but in the ; . The statement is ^ei,t^t ^““und workings of the

above referred to. Respectfully yours, ;; mangled and appear to have been shot majority of cases the rriatWes had no a post of responsibility about the undergrou
(Signed) BERNARD MACDONALD. “ to death jby flying pieces of rock and knowledge that the bodies wereo^thel , ^ ^ J. decllned owing to the hazard refe*ed to above.

Le Roi NO. 2, Umited. | a”d^r"e «t « unbroken tral > I I............................ ..... I 1.1 * ♦ ♦

11 I I I I I................... ■ I I I.............. MU............................................terrible » M. .P», » *“

Rowland, 6. C., May 24, 1902.
t i

V*i: .

! ► city,;— Doherty, 
.tter. care

i

LUCK OIL.
, May 20.—A notable / 

struck on the 
here. Pressure ia 

to lift a sinker baC
gas was 
near i taken up for .the purpose

aig :lunds. General Manager
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